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AutoCAD has been released in versions with increasing functionality and sophistication.
AutoCAD 2015 has been released as a completely new version of the software, featuring many
new features, including a fully integrated animation engine that can be used to create motion
graphics for video. Version 2017 adds integrated 3D modeling, and the ability to add 3D models
to drawings and drawings to 3D models. AutoCAD 2018 introduced several new 3D features,
including solid modeling. AutoCAD is compatible with Windows, Mac OS X and Linux
operating systems. In August 2012, AutoCAD 2016 was made available as a free upgrade to
existing AutoCAD users, who will receive a software upgrade that allows the newer version to
be installed on their older versions of AutoCAD. History The first version of AutoCAD was
released on December 22, 1982 and was designed to meet the needs of the architectural design
and construction industry. Features were developed for architects, engineers, drafting office
managers, construction and mechanical CAD (CAM) users. In 1987, AutoCAD LT (a low-end
version of AutoCAD) was introduced. AutoCAD Architecture, Engineering, and Construction
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Draw and annotate a schematic diagram. Create and edit geometrical solids Extrude, revolve
and sweep complex shapes. Create a freeform surface, and export it as an elevation surface, a
freeform surface mesh or a CAD solid. Drafting and modeling Create and edit two-dimensional
drawings AutoCAD Cracked Version supports two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional
(3D) line work. The line work tools and commands are grouped into five categories: line,
polyline, arc, spline and marker. These are more fully described in the following list of tools.
Create and edit a drawing line. Create and edit polyline, which is basically a sequence of lines.
Arc creation, or parametric curves, are represented by broken lines that can be drawn at any
point on the curve, and will then follow the curve as the end points are moved. This can be used
to create parabolic curves. An arc created in this manner can be extended or manipulated in a
similar way to lines. Creating parametric spline curves is also possible. Splines can be
manipulated as described for lines and arcs. They are represented by a closed polyline object.
This polyline can be joined with other splines or with other objects such as circles, arcs and
curves. Create and edit solid shapes Create and edit three-dimensional (3D) solids. Create and
edit complex solids from many segments or splines. Create and edit surfaces. Create and edit
freeform surfaces. Create and edit a CAD solid using the Create Solid feature of AutoCAD
2022 Crack. Import, export and management of drawings Import CAD models from other
systems, from scanned drawings, from the internet, or from other AutoCAD Product Key files.
Export CAD drawings to SVG, XPS, PDF, PS, DWG, DWF, DXF and other formats. Export
model elements as a DXF string or as an external file. Create and edit Most work in AutoCAD
is focused on the creation of 2D drawing objects and the modification of 2D drawing objects.
3D drawing creation is largely a subset of the functionality in 2D drafting. However, as
AutoCAD has continued to be improved over the years, its features have evolved to make it
more and more of a 3D drafting tool, and less of a 2D drafting tool. 2D drawing objects
5b5f913d15
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You can create a new project by selecting "New project" from the menu. When you are ready,
open your project in Autocad. There is a new option called "Project item" from the main menu
on the top of the screen. Select the option "X to add folder" and create a folder for your.dwg
files. You can use the browse button and browse for your.dwg files. Then select "Add project
item" from the main menu. Then select "Autodesk AutoCAD" from the list of sub-options.
Choose a project category and press OK. In the dialog box that shows up, click on "OK". Press
the "X" button at the bottom of the dialog box. In the dialog box that shows up, press OK. Press
"Ctrl + T" to bring up the "Edit project" dialog box. Select "Add" from the "Open" menu. In the
dialog box that shows up, select "Add" from the "Add to AutoCAD..." menu. In the dialog box
that shows up, select "Add all to Open" and press "OK". In the dialog box that shows up, select
"Add all to Open (modified)" and press "OK". In the dialog box that shows up, select "Add all
to Existing". In the dialog box that shows up, select "Add all to existing (modified)" and press
"OK". In the dialog box that shows up, select "Add to existing (not modified)". In the dialog box
that shows up, select "Add to existing (not modified) from the My folders" and press "OK".
Select "Add To My Folders" from the "Open/Add to menu". In the dialog box that shows up,
select "Project item from My folders" and press OK. Select "Add" from the "Add to menu". In
the dialog box that shows up, select "Add folder" from the "Add to menu". In the dialog box
that shows up, select "Add to existing (modified)". In the dialog box that shows up, select "Add
project item" and press OK. In the dialog box that shows up, select "Add project item from
current directory". In the dialog box that shows up, select "Add from current directory" and
press OK. Then, select "Add"

What's New In?

Import an existing attribute or master: Link an attribute from one drawing to another drawing
and then see it populate automatically when you open the linked drawing. (video: 1:10 min.)
Master content from your drawing: An Attribute Object can be connected to a master and retain
its properties. It can be used to manage masters, such as setting their border color. It can also be
used as an Attribute Object for importing the master’s attributes to a drawing. (video: 1:07 min.)
Master Multiple Objects: Multiple masters can be connected to an Attribute Object, and the
Attribute Object can be used to set properties of the masters. You can now customize multiple
masters in the same way. (video: 1:22 min.) Master an attribute: An Attribute Object can be
used to set properties of a master, and the master can be used in other drawings and be
recognized as the master. (video: 1:34 min.) Advanced Export: Export your drawings in 4K for
ultra-sharp, high-resolution images. (video: 1:36 min.) Printing: AutoCAD can now print
multiple pages from a PDF file. You can create a PDF, add multiple pages to it, and print the
pages you want to display. You can also create a ZIP archive of the PDF. (video: 1:38 min.)
Joint-Free Drawing Creation: Redesign your drawings with the new Joint-Free Drawing
Creation feature. Create drawings that maintain the visual integrity of each segment, without
any troublesome, unsupported segments. You can now reorder segments and interlock segments,
making the connection as easy as possible. (video: 1:38 min.) Direct Edit: Drag objects directly
into a drawing. If you want to move the object into the same location, hold Ctrl while dragging.
(video: 1:40 min.) Rotate a Rectangle or Polygon 90, 180, or 270 degrees: Holding Shift while
rotating a Rectangle or Polygon in a Direct Edit window creates a polyline. It can be
manipulated, and it can be moved to a new location. (video: 1:40 min.) Collapse or Expand a
Geometry: You can collapse or expand any element, such as a polyline, circle,
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista Mac OS X 10.10 Minimum System Requirements:
Android 4.4+ iOS 6.1+ Minimum System Requirements:
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